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Roberts 
A Family Album 

by Graham Roberts (born 7th November 1947) 
 
In the fullness of time, some details about one’s ancestry are lost, mislaid or forgotten. They can never be recovered.  
 
I am in possession of photographs of my forebears, passed down to me by my mother and father. In addition I have a number of birth, marriage 
and death certificates as well as other pieces of family history* which themselves do not form a part of this volume, other than the dates I have 
gleaned from them.   
 
The photographs are a random collection, the earlier ones being mostly unmarked, so that the subject would be unknown to most, but I wanted 
to assemble them so they would make sense; Who were these people? When were the photographs taken? How do the subjects fit into the 
family tree ? etc.  
 
I have included, where they exist, photographs that show fashions of the period, with people mostly at leisure. 
 
Equally important, I have included information about the individuals which has been passed down to me by my parents and grandparents, 
information which cannot be found anywhere else, but which gives a better understanding of them and the lives they led.   
 
The earliest photograph is probably from around 1900 (photography was a mid 19th century invention) 
 
Some had deteriorated over time; some were torn; some were scratched. A few were retrieved from a waste paper basket, having been 
discarded as having no interest or value. Some were of poor quality. These have been digitally restored, but only in so far as to repair them whilst 
still retaining the essence of their age.  
 
This volume is centred on the Roberts family and, partly because of the availability of photographs, also includes my own maternal forebears 
(the Wilkinson family).   
 
It is written from my own perspective.  
 
But who is it for? 
 
The volume is primarily for my direct descendants, the youngest of whom is Joseph Isaac Roberts and on whom the continuation of the Roberts 
line now depends.  
 
I could not resist including images from today’s generation. It gives a sense of completion, but it is for that generation to build their own volume, 
perhaps with their own maternal lines included. At least they will have no shortage of imagery as photography is now ubiquitous.    
 
Graham Roberts,   April 2020   
 
Notes: The original photographs and other documents are all separately filed and all the digital images have been stored electronically.  
 
*Includes invoices for furniture and wedding flowers and receptions, birth announcements, wills, graduation gazette, etc. 
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The Roberts Line 
 
The Roberts family originates from Herefordshire and Shropshire. 
They were working class artisans of no particular note. 
 
There are no images of Joseph Roberts (b 1833). He was my 
great-great grandfather. He was born in Yarpole, near Ludlow, 
Shropshire. In the 1861 census, he is shown as living with his 
uncle and aunt, George and Martha Roberts in Shropshire.  
 
It appears that the family moved to Todmorden around 1863, 
initially to the Knowlwood area of the town, but by the time of the 
1881 census, Joseph, then 48, lived at 28, Pexwood, with his wife 
Sarah (b1835) and their three sons, Richard James (25), William 
(18) and Alfred C (15) and their daughter Alice Maria (19). 

 
 
Father, Joseph, is shown as being a joiner, and son Richard 
James, my great grandfather, a journeyman printer. 
 
Todmorden was a Lancashire** mill town where many of the 
family probably worked long hours for low wages in the cotton 
industry. At least some of them worked at Mons mill. The cotton  
industry went into steep decline in the early 1950s.  
 
It was my grandfather Henry (Harry) Roberts who, by starting his 
own coal delivery business in the 1940s, lifted the family from the 
bottom rung.   
 
**The Yorkshire/Lancashire border ran through the centre of 
Todmorden, until 1888 when the border was moved so that the 
town was entirely within Yorkshire. 

Mons Mill, Todmorden 

Mons Mill Engine Room 
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This, the earliest photograph in this
volume isofRichardJamesRoberts,my
greatgrandfather,(babout1856)withhis
wifeHannah(b1856).

They married in 1883. Hannah was a
widow, having been married to a Mr
Shackleton, but her maiden name was
Fielden,daughterofWilliamFielden.

RichardJameswasaJourneymanPrinter
and theyhad fourchildren;MarthaAlice,
Henry(mypaternalgrandfather),Margaret
andCharlesRichard.Hannahworkedasa
cottonweaver.

They lived in the Knowlwood area of
Todmorden at 1 Hill Place (presumably
nowdemolished)

Most people in the area worked in the
cottonmillsandapartfromRichardJames
himself,thisislikelytohavebeenthecase
withtheRoberts’

The photograph of Richard James and
Hannah is typical of the studio
photography of the time and probably
datesfromabout1900.Richardisseated,
his shoes well-shined while Hannah
standsdutifullybyhisside.Itisclearthat
shewasaratherlargewomanandIwas
told by my father that she was a rather
forceful character, which certainly comes
throughinthephotograph.

RichardJamesRobertsandHannahShackletonnéFielden
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Henry (Harry) Roberts 
 

Henry “Harry” Roberts (b1889) was my paternal 
grandfather and was always known as Harry. In 
fact the first time that I knew he was called Henry 
was at his funeral when his real name was 
inscribed on the brass plaque on his coffin.  
 
He was a heavy drinker in his younger days, 
possibly a bit of a tearaway, but he promised my 
father that his grandchildren would never see him 
intoxicated and we never did. He became a 
reformed character.   
 
He was born in Todmorden and was rather 
entrepreneural. He was employed in the cotton 
spinning industry at Mons mill, Todmorden and 
became involved in the running and maintenance 
of the large steam engine which powered the mill 
and in the maintenance of the fleet of steam 
powered delivery wagons.  
 
It was his acquired skill of maintaining vehicles 
and observing wagon loads of coal being 
delivered to the engine house that inspired him to 
buy a wagon of his own which he could 
personally maintain, and start a retail coal 
delivery business.  
 
H Roberts, Coal Merchants was established.   
 

Henry “Harry” Roberts as a Young Man 
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Later,asbusinessimproved,hebroughtmy
fatherintothebusiness(HRobertsandSon).
AtthistimeHenryboughtatipperwagonand
starteddelivering loadsofcoal to theMons
Millenginehousethatheknewsowell.

Thebusinessgrewandatitsbestitranfour
wagons, but it went into decline after the
passingof theCleanAirActof1956,which
significantlyreducedthedemandforcoalfor
openhousefires.Thebusinesswassoldfor
amuchreducedsumin1959.

Harry was married to Elsie Elizabeth
Twemlow (b 1886, Oldham) and my father,
Cyril,theironlychild,wasbornin1913.

I thought a great deal of my grandfather
Harry. He was the sort of grandad who
wanted to“treat”hisgrandchildrenandwas
very proud of my brother Peter and me. I
recallhimmakingmeasledgeintheWinter,
a“trolley”,agarageformypedalcaretc.He
wasalwayshappy forme tospend theday
with him in the school holidays, as he
deliveredtipperloadsofcoal.

Hewaskeentotravelandinthemid1950s
took a European tour down the River
Danube, returning home with memories,
cuckooclocksandmusicalboxes.

His wife did not want to go, but he was
determined, went on his own and never
regrettedit.


ElsieElizabethRobertsnéTwemlow
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Harry Roberts with Cigar Harry Roberts 
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Note the RAC lapel badge. This was in the days when the RAC breakdown men drove a motorbike and sidecar and had to salute approaching 
RAC members. The sidecar contained tools and spare parts used in regular breakdowns.These photographs were taken by a neighbour who 
was clearly a competent amateur photographer. They really do capture the essence of how I remember him; a working man who could dress 
smartly. 



ElsieElizabethTwemlow(left)withHalfSisterSarahAlice
Greenwood

HarryandElsieRobertsinBlackpool
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Cyril Roberts 



 
 
Cyril Roberts (b 1913 d 1984) was my father (Dad). He was the only child of Henry (Harry) Roberts and Elsie Elizabeth (né Twemlow). 
He was born in Nelson, Lancashire, but almost immediately afterwards moved to Todmorden. This is possibly because  his mother was 
in Nelson for her confinement. 
 
I know little about his youth, but straight from school, which he would have left at age 14, he worked at Mons mill in the card room. Carding 
is a mechanical process that disentangles, cleans and intermixes the cotton fibres to produce a continuous web suitable for subsequent 
spinning into yarn. 
 
There was a local tradition that young people would go out on Saturday and Sunday evenings on “The Monkey Run”. This was an area 
in the town from the market to the top park gates where they would walk, solely to meet their future partners. The young women would 
walk linked by the arms and the young men would try to catch their eye. When you “clicked” with someone the couple would walk together 
along a  quiet road at the back of the park golf course called “Lovers’ Walk”.  This is where Cyril met Vera Wilkinson, my mother(Mum). 
 
Their backgrounds could hardly have been different; Dad’s father was a heavy drinker and Mum came from a strictly non-drinking 
Methodist family. Nevertheless they married on 16th September 1939 at Lumbutts Methodist Chapel with an alcohol-free reception in the 
Sunday School beneath. 
 
After they were married they lived in Peel Street, Todmorden (now demolished). Mum told me that Peel Street was all they could afford. 
It was rented and had a large black range in the downstairs room, which Mum had to black lead frequently. Dad was still working in the 
cotton industry and Mum worked in a sewing factory in Hebden Bridge. At some stage they moved to 63 Cambridge Street which they 
were buying with a mortgage. 
 
Dad joined his father Harry in the coal delivery business, which had started to grow and which was renamed “H Roberts and Son” 
During WW2 Dad’s occupation was “reserved” as he was keeping homes and factories supplied with essential fuel for heat and power. 
 
Dad’s was a hard physically demanding job and he developed a body-builder physique, but it was also a dirty job and he would come 
home with a coal-dust black face every night, sometimes wet through if it had rained all day. 
 
Dad was never a chapel-goer, but being married to Mum, he would attend on special occasions and enjoyed the singing. He would also 
enjoy the extensive social side of chapel; dances, whist drives, concerts and gift fairs. 
 
He was the opposite of his father in that he did not smoke or drink. “Those who smoke and drink never have any money!” and he instilled 
in us a sense of the value of money and the advantages of a debt free life. He demonstrated the value of saving by being able to splash 
out on the latest technology. He bought one of the first radiograms, a Ferguson, with VHF radio and a record turntable with the new 45, 
33 and 16 rpm speeds in addition to 78rpm. When I started singing he bought a Grundig tape recorder so he could record me, and we 
were one of the first houses in the street to have a television in 1953, an Ambassador which cost £100, just in time for the Coronation 
(our house was full of neighbours). He also bought one of the first colour televisions in the early 1970s, a huge model in a teak case. He 
thought it marvellous!  
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ThefirstAmbassadorTVwasa2footcube
witha12 inchscreenand receivedoneTV
channel (there were no others). When ITV
launchedwehadtobuyalargeconverterbox
whichsatonthetopandenabledustosee
the extra channel, although the reception
wasterrible,eventhoughanaerialdedicated
totheadditionalchannelhadbeenattached
tothechimney.

Before I was born, Mum and Dad had a
motorbikeandsidecar.BrotherPeterwould
sitinthechildseatbehindmumwhowasin
themainpassengerseatotthesidecar.

After I was born, Dad bought a series of
secondhandcars, andwith thehelpofmy
grandad was able to maintain them. He
started with a Morris tourer but I recall two
blackStandardTwelves,andasthebusiness
didwellheboughtabrandnewFordPrefect
in light green. Prior to this, cars were only
black,grey,brownordarkblue.

Mum and Dad would take us to Great
YarmouthontwoweeksSummerholidayby
carandthen,everyyearforsixyearstothe
IsleofWight.Thiswasa realadventure. In
the days before motorways (and very few
dualcarriageways),the270milejourneywas
ambitiousandthegreatexcitementwasthat
wewoulddrive through thenightarriving in
theferrycarparkatLymingtonthefollowing
day, where we would rustle up bacon
sandwiches on a Primus stove ahead of
catchingthe9amferrytotheisland

CyrilRobertsasaYoungManwithScoutsLapelBadge
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Dad was a really hard worker and very fair in 
all his dealings with people. To some extent 
he was too trusting.  
 
However, the Clean Air Act of 1956 reduced 
the demand for house coal and his business 
declined. In 1959, he virtually gave the 
business to his faithful remaining employee, 
David Henry, who ran it with a friend for a 
couple of years until it closed. 
 
Mum and Dad then bought Lydgate Post 
Office in the town which was a sub post office 
and grocers. With everything he did, he was 
fastidious and he improved the business 
considerably, but after some health problems 
and seeing the start of the demise of the 
corner shop, they decided in 1967 to sell up 
and start a new life in Cleveleys, near 
Blackpool. They bought a semi-detached 
house on Kirkstone Drive at Norbreck. 
 
Whilst there, Dad worked for a dairy and 
Mum worked at Palm Court, a Methodist 
guest house on the promenade and later in a 
sports shop.  
 
Although they said they liked living there, 
there seemed to be little sense of community, 
and they appeared to be somewhat 
unsettled. 

Cyril Roberts as a Young Boy 
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My brother Peter and his wife Carole also
movedtoBlackpoolandstartedafamily,but
laterreturnedtoTodmorden.

AfterDad’sretirementin1978,theyrealised
that they missed their home town and all it
hadtooffer,soreturnedtoTodmordenliving
near to Peter and Carole and their two
grandchildren in a refurbished cottage on
RamsdenwoodRoad.

During retirementMumandDadvisitedold
friendsinSydney,Australia,stayingforthree
monthsinwhatwasthetripofalifetime.

Intheearly1980s,Dadbattledwithcancer,
passingawayon8thApril1984atBirchHill
hospital,nearRochdaleandwascrematedat
Burnleycrematorium,shortlyafterwards.

Mum and Dad were working people from
workingclassbackgrounds.Theyweregood
people who had high standards who would
helpanyone.

Theyworkedhardforwhattheygotfromlife
andtheyhadalongandstrongmarriageand
wereexceptionalparentstomybrotherPeter
and me. They took great pride in our
achievementsandweneverletthemdown.

CyrilRoberts:Alltoddlersweredressedaslittlegirlsuntilaboutfour
years
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Vera Roberts né Wilkinson 

Cyril and Vera at the Seaside 

Cyril Roberts and Vera Roberts né 
Wilkinson 
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CyrilandVera’sWedding1939
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Aformalstudioweddinggroup.Backrowltor:WalterBrierley,FredDavies,Cyril,Vera,CharlesThomasWilkinson,Norris
Wilkinson:Frontrowltor:Connie?,OliveBrierleynéWilkinson.

TheweddingwasheldinSeptember1939atLumbuttsMethodistChapel,withwhichtheWilkinsonfamilywasassociatedfor
thewholeoftheirlives.ThereceptionwasintheSundaySchool,belowthechapel.Toastsweremadeusingcupsoftea!

FredDavieswasbestmanandalifelongfriendofCyrilandVerawho,withhiswifeGladys,emigratedtoAustraliaasa“£10
Poms”.ConniewasaworkfriendofVera.



Cyril and Vera in a Photo Booth? Cyril and Vera with Fashions of the Day 
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The photograph above left shows Cyril wearing a double-breasted suit and a shirt with stiff detatchable collar. On the right 
Cyril’s Oxford Bags  and matching cap were all the rage and Vera’s white shoes and socks and Cyril’s two-tone brogues  were 
very fashionable. Photographs taken in the 1930’s. 



CyrilandVeraataLumbuttsWedding
CyrilandVeraCuttinga
CelebrationCake

Vera CyrilfromaPassportPhotoabout
1975
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The Wilkinsons 
 

 
My mother Vera was a Wilkinson. The Wilkinsons were 
Methodists and life-long members of Lumbutts 
Methodist Chapel near Todmorden. Charles Thomas 
Wilkinson (b 1886), my maternal grandfather (left), was 
“upright” and the treasurer of the chapel for many 
years. Some might say they were “narrow minded”, 
others, “high principled”; but they were good Christian 
people. My mother, Vera was similarly minded for many 
years, but in later life she perhaps realised she was 
missing out and enjoyed the lighter side of life.  
 
In December 1915, Charles Thomas enlisted as a 
private (6179) in the West Riding Regiment in the 
1914-1918 war, serving in the front line trenches, but 
was invalided out, suffering from trench feet on 25th 
October 1917. He rarely spoke about the war except to 
say that “It was awful” and he was pleased to “get his 
ticket back to Blighty” but then spent 6 months in 
hospital in danger of losing both feet.   
 
He was born at 13, Lumbutts, the son of Crossley and 
Sophia Wilkinson and married Annie Mary né Roberts 
in 1911. They had three children; Norris (b 1914), Vera, 
my mother (b 1916) and Olive (b1921).  
 
He worked as a grocery manager for the Cooperative 
Wholesale Society for the whole of his  life at various 
branches in the Todmorden area. He had a long and 
happy retirement and died at age 87  while temporarily 
living with his daughter Vera near Blackpool.   
 
Norris married Edith WIlkinson and had 2 children, Alan 
and Mary. Olive married Walter Brierley and had 4 
children; Gillian, Valerie, David and Geoffrey. These 
were my six cousins. 
 
 



Charles Thomas Wilkinson 
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Crossley Wilkinson was born in 1861 in Lumbutts shortly after the
constructionof(thecurrentversionof)StoodleyPikeabovethevillage.

Heworkedasalabourerinthetextilemachinerymanufacturingindustry.
Inhissparetimehewasanamateurentertainer,goingtochurchesand
concerthalls,whichwaswheremuchoftheentertainmentwastobehad.
He even wrote and had published, a simple song called  “The Old
Pedlar”.

Crossley’s father, my maternal great-great grandfather was Thomas
Wilkinson (b 1833), a farmer of 16 acres from Erringden, between
TodmordenandHebdenBridge.HewasmarriedtoSallyandtheyhad
eightchildren.

Norris,hiswifeEdith,CrossleyandhiswifeSophiaareallburiedinthe
WilkinsonfamilygraveatLumbuttsMethodistChapel

LumbuttsMethodistChapel

WilkinsonFamilyGraveatLumbuttsChapel

StoodleyPike
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Annie Wilkinson with Children Vera and Norris 

Walter, Norris and Cyril with Olive, Edith and Vera 
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WalterandOliveBrierley

NorrisandEdithWilkinson

231939-45waruniformsforWalterandNorris.Olive,whowasintheStJohn’sAmbulanceBrigade,becameawar-timenurse.



Norris Wilkinson Mary and Alan Wilkinson 
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WalterandOliveBrierley OliveBrierleyinStJohnsAmbulanceBrigadeUniform
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WalterBrierleywasaverycompetentartistandrailwaymodeller.Inlaterlife,heandOlivegavephotographicallyillustrated
talksontheholidaystheyhadtaken.



Norris and Edith’s Wedding 
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Cyril, on the left was a Steward, Vera (to the bride’s left) and Olive (seated, left) were bridesmaids. This is an interesting 
photograph showing that three piece suits were in fashion for men, with wedding gloves. Satin dresses were the fashion for 
women along with large bouquets and ornate headresses. This pre-war (approx 1938) wedding does not have the military 
uniforms, common place just 18 months later later. 



LtoR:Valerie,David,GeoffreyandGillianBrierley
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MyfourBrierleycousinslivedinIndustrialStreet,thenextstreettous,sowewereveryclose.Valeriewasverytalentedin
amateurmusicalperformance.David,followingaworkaccident,becameaquantitysurveyoroninternationalconstruction
projectsandGillian,havingmarriedhersecondhusbandDavid,assistedhiminhisopticianpractise.Geoffreydecided,inhis
earlyfortiestodistancehimselffromthefamily.No-oneunderstoodwhyanditcausedhismotherandfatherinparticular,real
distress,butheneverattendedanyfamilyfunctionsfromthenonwardsandkepthiswhereaboutssecret.




Graham Roberts 

 
 
 
I was born at 63 Cambridge Street, Todmorden, in the West Riding of Yorkshire on Friday the seventh of November 1947. My mother Vera, told 
me that I was born in the afternoon and that she required gas and air during the birth. My brother Peter apparently arrived home from school and 
excitedly asked “Has he come?”  
 
I was the second of two boys, my elder brother Peter having been born 5 years earlier in 1942  
 
Number 63 was a stone terraced house with a small fore- garden at the front and a yard at the back. The front of the house had a small gate 
which led to the footpath. The front street was cobbled and the house faced similar looking houses on the other side.   
 
The fore-garden rarely had anything growing in it. We were not gardeners, but neither did it have any weeds. Just black soil. The back yard had 
a gate leading into the cobbled back street. In the yard were a coal shed and an outside toilet. The latter had a Bakelite seat which required a 
great determination to sit down on it in winter months, it being very cold and therefore a shock to the system. A toilet roll holder held a roll of hard 
and shiny Izal or 3 Hands toilet paper. There was a lead lined water box above on the wall, attached to which was the chain with black Bakelite 
handle. During freezing days it was sometimes necessary to break the ice on the water in the box, to get it to flush.  
 
The coal shed was never used as such, for the coal was dropped down a grate into the coal cellar which went under the back yard. When I was 
older, on the occasions that I had locked myself out, I would lift the coal grate, jump down onto the pile of coal in the cellar and feel my way 
through the pitch blackness up the cellar steps into the house. 
 
The house is best described as a two up two down. On the ground floor there was a kitchen at the back and a front room. Upstairs there was a 
front bedroom, a smaller back bedroom and a landing with a flight of stairs up into the attic. Each bedroom had a wash basin. There was no 
bathroom as such, but there was a pink-painted boarded off area in the attic with a large slipper bath, necessary because my dad, Cyril, was a 
coal man and came home every night always coal-dust black, but often completely soaked through with rain. Around 1955 we installed a 
bathroom on the first floor which used part of the back bedroom and the landing. 
 
Originally the downstairs floors had large Yorkshire stone flags, but since these did not prevent the ingress of cockroaches, people gradually 
replaced them with solid “composition” floors, a sort of interior tarmac of a dark red brown colour or, in our case, with terracotta floor tiles which 
needed polishing regularly.   
 
The downsatirs front room was used for TV viewing and special occasions, but the kitchen was where it nearly all happened; cooking, washing, 
ironing, eating. There was an open coal fireplace in the corner with a fire back boiler to produce hot water. There was a sink in another corner 
with draining board. Later we had a fridge installed under it.  A large washing machine, a Hotpoint Empress, stood next to the sink. It had an 
enamel top cover so when not in use it became a work surface. Next to that, beside the back door was the Canon gas cooker. Green enamel 
with four gas rings and below, an oven and grill. Opposite was a fold down table, attached to the wall and covered with that most modern of 
easy-wipe materials at the time, Formica. Finally, a “kitchenette” stood against one wall. This was a cream and green floor standing unit with a 
cupboard with glass-fronted doors at the top, solid door cupboards at the bottom and a pull-down section in the middle much the same as a 
writing desk, containing storage shelves. It also had a couple of drawers. The kitchenette was for us a larder-cum-work 
top-cum-crockery-and-cutlery-store. 
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MondaywaswashingdayandIwouldgetuptobewelcomedtoakitchenofactivityandsteam.Mymotherwouldsharethisweeklydemanding
taskwithmygrannyWilkinson.ThelaundrywouldbewashedintheHotpointEmpressandsqueezedthroughitswringers.Thewhiteswouldbe
givenaspecialtreatmentwitha“dollyblue”whitenerinalargezinctubandeventuallythewholelotwouldbehungouttodryacrossthefront
street.EveryonewashedonMondaysothewholelengthofthestreetfromendtoendhadwashingacrossitonwashinglineswithsturdyprops.
Therewerefewcarsontheroad,andthosethatexistedhadownerswhoknewnottoventuredownthestreetonMondays.Onrainydays
washingwasdriedinsideinfrontofthefireonawoodenclotheshorseandonarackupatceilinglevel.HousewivesdreadedwetMondays.The
inventionbyHotpointofthefirsttoploadingautomaticwashingmachinecumspindrieraround1960wasaboonandmymothercouldn’twaitto
getone.

Iwenttoschoolin1952toRoomfieldinfantsandjunioratthetopofthestreet,andtoSundaySchoolatCentralMethodistChapelinthetown.
LaterIwenttoCalderHighSchoolinMytholmroyd.

In1959,Dad,havingsoldthecoalbusiness,becamesub-postmasteratLydgatepostofficeinTodmordenwherewelivedbehindandabovethe
shop.

AsaboyIhadatalentforsingingwhichgavemeinterpersonalskillswhichservedmewellinlaterlife.Mumhadtheneverendingjobofpolishing
thesilvertrophieswhichsatproudlyonthesideboard.

AfteruniversityinNewcastlewhereIgraduatedinChemistryin1970,IworkedforSteetleyinHartlepool,amineralsandchemicalscompany,
thenfrom1972inCambridgeforPyeUnicamwhomadescientificinstruments.

ImarriedSusanElizabeth(Sue)Bell,acharteredphysiotherapiston1stMay1976atBuckdenParishChurch,nearHuntingdonhavingbought
aflatat2Cambanks,UnionLane,Cambridgein1975.

In1977IjoinedAlcanAluminium,relocatingtoHarbury,nearWarwick.Wehadthreechildren;Richardin1979,Gemmain1982andAmyin
1984.AtthetimeAmywasborn,wesignificantlyextendedthehouseonbothfloors.

Alcangavemeagoodcareerandeventuallyatage41,in1989,wemovedtoPortinscale,nearKeswickinCumbriaasIbecameMarketingand
SalesDirectorfortwoofthegroupcompanies.Throughamajorcorporaterationalisation,Iwasmaderedundantin1993.Therebeingnowell
payingjobsinthearea,Ihadacompletecareerchange,joiningJonesCableGroupofLeedsLtd.,amajorstart-upintherapidlygrowingcable
telephoneandtelevisionbusiness(nowVirginMedia).IwasMarketingandSalesDirector.

Atthesametime,mymarriagetoSueendedandIrelocatedtoHarrogate,butvisitedtheLakeDistrictregularlytoseethechildren,having
boughtasailingboat,“TrioEto”mooredonLakeDerwentwater.

ImetandlatermarriedMargaretCammidge(néMcDermott)on25thApril1998

Icontinuedtowork in the telecommunications field,evenstartingmyownbusiness(EverywhereBroadband,asatellitebroadbanddelivery
service,whichwasavictimoftherapidlychangingmarket),untilmyretirementin2007atage59.

DuringretirementIwasnineyearsChairmanoftheHarrogateWestEndParkAssociation,acommunitygroup,butwasalsoabletoconcentrate
onmyphotographyhobbyandwasPresidentofHarrogatePhotographicSociety2017-18andwasappointedHonLifeVicePresidentin
April2020.
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This photograph of Graham Roberts was taken professionally in monochrome. 
It was subtly hand coloured, presumably also professionally, as was the 
fashion. 
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PolyPhotosofGraham

PeterandGraham.NotetheHairOiland
theSmockedShirt

DonkeyRides.GrahamNonetooHappy
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Outside number 63 Cambridge Street at 
Graham’s Birthday Party Graham wearing Siren Suit with Toy Fire Engine 

Birthday Tea with Mum and with next door 
neighbours Harry and Alice Turner in the 
doorway 

Peter and Graham who looks a bit scared 
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GrahamonaColdDayatBlackpoolSouth
Shore AFamilyGroup:Cyril,Vera,PeterandGraham

GrahamDressedasJimmyEdwardsforthe
TodmordenCarnival

Vera,PeterandGrahamplusHiredBikeatthe
Seaside
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Talent Competition. Harry 
Hudson was well known on the 
radio with Wilfrid Pickles Hand Coloured Photograph of Graham Elphin House Vice-Captain 

Peter and Graham in heavy snow drift 
at Lumbutts around 1957 

Christmas at Cambridge 
Street front room. Peter taking 
trumpet lessons 

Two Cowboys. A Force to be 
Reckoned with 
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Graham’sFirstTrophy

BuildingaCollection

ThreeBlackpoolTrophiesincludingtheRoseBowlAlmostToomanytoPolish
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Invitation to appear on BBC Radio Childrens Hour 

A Good Night at The Opera House, Winter Gardens at the 
Blackpool Musical Festival October 1961 
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RoomfielJuniorandInfantSchool.GrahamBackRow1stfromLeft

CalderHighSchoolLower6thForm.GrahamBackRow3rdfromRight
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Calder High 6th Form Basketball Team, Graham Front Row 2nd from Right 

Calder High School Pace Egg Play, Good Friday. Graham as the Doctor 
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HeadBoyandGirl(SusanCrabtree)atCalderHighSchoolSpeechDay GrahamAge23

KissingtheBlarneyStoneonSchoolTrip,about1961 GrahamAge24
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Peter and Carole Roberts at Lumbutts Chapel Gate Peter with one of his Guitars 
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PeterRobets,Magician

PeterRobertsandPeterLingard:“TheTwo
Peters”

TonyMcDermottEnjoyingtheMagic
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Graham and Sue’s Wedding 1st May 1976 at Buckden Parish Church, Huntingdonshire with Reception at the Lion Hotel 



RichardRoberts,NotYetOneYearOld

VeraandCyril,ProudGrandparentsof
Richard

GodparentsofRichard;PeterRobertswith
TedandJennyNeal
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Richard in Early Years 



GrandadRay,GradmaJoanandaFamilyGroupwithRichardandGemmaand
MumandDad

GrandmaVera,GrandadCyrilandRichard
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Gemma in Early Years 



AmyatSeahouses RichardinFrance
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Richard, Best Cub Scout Prize, Keswick, about 1992 Richard, walking in Harbury, about 1981 
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GoodFriends AbovetheDordogne
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Clockwise from top left: Gemma, Richard, Amy, Gemma 



Dad’sStandard12;Early1950’s VWBeetle1200,1970,MyFirstCar

TriumphSpitfireMk41973,MyFunCar MercedesEClassElegance2001,MostLovedCar
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Eachcarhasamemory.Somearemorememorablethanothers.Thesearemymostmemorable.
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My first “owned” home (1975-77)  was a flat at Cambanks, Union Lane, Cambridge. Top right is 38 Temple End, Harbury, 
Warwickshire (1977-88) before we extended it in 1984. Bottom Right  is Oak Dyke, Portinscale Near Keswick (1989-94) and 
above (1994 to date) is 30 Park Avenue, Harrogate 
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Graham and Margaret’s Wedding 25thApril 1998,Aldwark Manor,
nearYork

OnholidayontheIsleofWight,2018

Graham at Margaret Jackson’s 100th
BirthdayParty,2017
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Margaret with Statement Hair Leah  aged 13 

Graham at Bell Cablemedia (now Virgin 
Media) 1996 
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Graham,Margaret,Richard,GemmaandAmyat(Graham’sniece)Michelle’sWeddinginTodmorden

Richard,GemmaandAmyataFamilyParty
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At Gemma’s Northumbria University Fashion Show for Final 
Year Students 
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GemmaandAmyacrosstheyears



Richard and Sarah’s Wedding 2014 

Alice 

Alice as a Baby 
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TwoChristenings.AliceFrancescaRoberts(top2017)JosephIsaacRoberts(bottom2019)



Two Generations: Richard with Joseph Isaac at his Christening, 2019 

Alice Growing up with Mum and Dad, Richard and Sarah 
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TheRoberts/CammidgefamilyNovember2017afteraHarrogateFamilyLunch:lefttoright;Margaret,Graham,Rachel,Sally,
Gemma,Dawn,Leah,Richard,Emma,Garry,Sarah,Alice,Amy
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Thisphotographwastakenon12thNovember2017,aroundthetimeofmy70thbirthday.Margaretcreatedafamilyroastbeeflunchforall
thefamily.
WhenMargaretandImarried,webroughttwofamiliestogether.Wefeelblessedthatonewholenewfamilyhasbeencreated;afamilywho
aretrulyasone.Sincethisphotograph,JosephIsaacRobertshasbeenbornandDawnissoontobemarriedtoMatt.

Ihaveenjoyedcreatingthisvolume.ItislongoverdueandIhopeitprovesvaluabletofuturegenerations.
GrahamRoberts,April2020
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Todmorden from the Rochdale Valley 


